The judicial branch is one part of the U.S. government.

The judicial branch is called the court system.

There are different levels of courts.

The Supreme Court is the highest court in the United States.

The courts review laws.

The courts explain laws.

The courts decide if a law goes against the Constitution.
The U.S. Supreme Court

The Supreme Court has nine justices, or judges.

One justice is called the Chief Justice of the United States.

The justices serve for life or until they retire.

What does the judicial branch do? ________________________________

What is the highest court in the United States? _______________________

How many justices are on the Supreme Court? _______________________

Who is the Chief Justice of the United States now? ___________________
Copy the words.

Supreme Court
Su ________________
Sup______________
Supr______________
Supre______________
Suprem______________
Supreme______________
C______________
Co______________
Cou______________
Cour______________
Court______________

Copy this sentence.

The Supreme Court has nine justices.
Th___ Sup_________ Co___________ has nine j___________.
___ _____________ _____________ __________ ____________.